"everything has to be built up afresh"   203
"There is something about the play that makes me
extraordinarily reluctant to let it go out of my hands
I suppose I am not quite convinced that it is really
finished You are the first to extract it, and I can
only let you have a peep at it, as I want it back,
though there is no hurry But don't show it to
anyone who matters "
I turned to the play and read it eagerly and, as is
but natural, solely from the point of view of myself
playing a part in it    Later on, when I came to know
the play well, I found, as I think, the clue to the cause
of Shaw's hesitation    But for the moment all I cared
about was to play the part of Ellie  the girl who falls
under the spell of the ancient, seer-like, roaring Shotover
Shotover, who is Shaw become a patnarch vociferating
repentance to an indifferent world,   thundering out
his denunciations so that the rafters of Heartbreak
House ring with them whilst the inmates and visitors
do anything but listen    They touch their foreheads
significantly at the sound of the "balmy" one, or find
him funny or are only bored at such vulgar displays of
passion    But Ellie is young    She has ears to hear
Ellie listens, though the middle-aged yawn    Shotover
must compass the whole world to make one proselyte
Ellie youth
I too listened    I am Ellie    I will play the part
I write to tell Shaw of my glorious dream—myself
Ellie    But Shaw knows how to shatter others* dreams
He replied
"Yes, it's a glorious dream But only a dream
Mrs Campbell wants to play Ellie Ellen O'Malley
is the only woman on the stage who could touch
Ellie without coming into competition with the two
gorgeous females who must play Hesione and Ariadne
Unless they are both irresistible, whilst Elhe is born
to immaculate virginity, there is no play Imagine

